[Contradictions in modern data on the structure and function of dog hepatoid circumanal glands].
Since the 1950s, an erroneous viewpoint has gained a foothold in the special and reference literature that dog hepatoid circumanal glands have an abortive nature, lack efferent ducts, and show no signs of secretory activity. Nevertheless, most modern researchers indicate that these glands are actively functioning structures differentiated to exercise some function according to their histological pattern; however, no one has managed to define this function. The latest international publication (Atoji et al., 1998) considers dog circumanal hepatoid glands as a "circumanal body" similar to epidermis rather than glands. We discuss strong and weak points of the data on dogs hepatoid circumanal glands published in 1950s-1990s in comparison with those obtained in our purposeful long-term investigation of various hepatoid glands. We strongly disagree with the viewpoint of Atoji et al. (1998); hepatoid circumanal glands of dog and other canids should be considered as odor glands, their abundant protein secretion covers the skin surface in the circumanal region, it is preserved on fecal marks, and its smell is perceived during mutual nosing of the anal region.